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Helping you focus on what’s important
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Merchant 
Portal Access

Once your Acquiring Agreement Application is approved and 
signed, you'll receive an email with your Merchant Portal 
Access details.

How to set up access
1. Go to our Merchant Portal via the following link: 

mp.dnapayments.com
2. Select "Reset Password" to set up your new password
3. You'll receive an email with a confirmation code sent 

to the email address you used to apply
4. Enter your confirmation code and proceed
5. Create your new password
6. Use your email as your username and enter your 

newly generated password to log in and access our 
Merchant Portal

How to restore your password
If you've forgotten your password, use the "Reset Password" 
button to generate a new one and use these easy-to-follow 
steps: 
 

1. Please proceed to our Merchant Portal link: 
mp.dnapayments.com

2. Select "Forgot Password" to set up your new password
3. You'll receive an email with a confirmation code sent 

to the email address you used to apply
 

How to change your login details
Send a message, and one of our experts will verify your 
details and get back to you straight away.

http://mp.dnapayments.com
http://mp.dnapayments.com
mailto: support@dnapaymentsgroup.com
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Merchant Portal Guide

Welcome to DNA Payments, and thanks for choosing us as your 
Payment Processor.

We look forward to getting you live and transacting, and to help 
you learn more about our Merchant Portal, our experts have 
prepared a quick guide.

Our Merchant Portal is a valuable tool that's free of charge and 
helps you monitor, track, and manage your Workflows, 
Transactions, Refunds, Payment Disputes, and Settlements in 
real-time.

We recommend reviewing our guide’s knowledge base to 
discover how to use our Merchant Portal’s features and 
functions to their fullest potential, which include:

● Merchant Portal Access
● Monitoring your payments
● Managing your payments
● Settlements
● Payment links
● Virtual terminal
● Dashboard
● Payment methods management 
● Online chat support
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Monitoring Your Payments (1 of 2)

Our Merchant Portal provides real-time updates for each Payment 
you're processing. To view your Payments, select either Online 
Payments or POS Payments (depending on which solution use are 
using) on the Menu navigation bar on the left-hand side of the 
screen, and you'll be able to monitor each Payment and its status.

Otherwise, you can set custom date parameters by selecting your 
desired start and end date period using the calendar functionality. 
Once you've set the custom dates and highlighted your date period 
in yellow, your data will be ready to monitor or manage.

There are also additional filters on your Online Payments page: "All 
Filters", where you can bring up more specific search results to 
narrow down your desired data set. Search criteria include:

● ID 
● shop name
● order number

- the above can be divided by selecting ALL, OK, or Failed

Customer details
● payer account ID
● phone number
● email address
● RRN

Payment details
● payment amount
● donation amount
● card number
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Monitoring Your Payments (2 of 2)

Status types
The status of your transactions display in real-time. These are 
different for face-to-face POS Payments and Online Payments and 
include:

Online Payments status types
● Charge: Your Payment is accepted
● Pending: Your Payment is processing (e.g., 3D secure or 

additional verification)
● New: Your Payment Checkout Page is generated, but the 

Payment isn't complete
● Rejected: Your Payment is rejected
● Cancelled: Your Payment is cancelled using your Payments 

Manager
● Refunded: Your Payment is fully or partially refunded using 

your Payments Manager

POS Payments status types
● Successful: Your Payment is accepted
● Failed: Your Payment is rejected

POS payments and Online payments
Suppose you're using one of our Payment solutions, such as a POS 
Terminal or Online Payments. In that case, you'll only see one 
Payments Menu navigation bar option and, subsequently, a page 
titled with whichever solution you're using, i.e., Online Payments, 
POS Payments, Pay by Link, or Virtual Terminal.
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Managing Your Payments (1 of 2)

Our Merchant Portal provides you with additional tools so 
you can manage your transactions easily, especially if you're 
using our Online Payments or Pay by Link solutions. These 
include:

Refund and Partial Refund
Using our Online Payments or Pay by Link solutions, you can 
process a Full or Partial Refund for any processed Payment 
using our Payments Manager.

If you'd like to process a Full or Partial Refund, select the 
transaction by clicking on it, then in our Payments Manager, 
select either the "Full" or "Partial Refund" buttons, and fill in 
the amount you would like to refund. 

Refunds are then processed automatically and sent to your 
customer’s Bank Account. 

Cancellations
Suppose you'd like to cancel a Payment that's not already 
charged. In that case, you can cancel it by clicking on your 
transaction, then once you've chosen your transaction, in the 
Payments Manager area, select "Cancel", which immediately 
cancels your customer's Payment.
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Managing Your Payments (2 of 2)

How do I charge a payment?
Any POS Terminal Payments that are successful are charged 
automatically upon your business's close of play. To learn more 
about this process, please read your POS Terminal Manual. 
 
For Online Payments, you've got an option to charge Payments 
manually by selecting the Payment and in the Payments Manager 
area, press the "Charge" button. 
 
However, there's no need to perform a manual charge for each 
transaction, as all the Payments are charged automatically within 
24 hours of completion. 
 
Charged and Successful Payments
It's worth noting that the status of both Charged and Successful 
Payments notify that your Payment is accepted. The processed 
transaction transfers to your Bank Account within the period 
specified in your Acquiring Agreement.  
 
Refund processing on your POS Terminal
To process a refund on your POS Terminal, select the "Refund" 
option on the Terminal's Main Menu and then follow the 
instructions to process the refund to the card your customer 
used to pay.
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Settlements (1 of 2)

Any transactions successfully processed through our Payment solutions are 
automatically settled to your Bank Account within the Settlement Period as per your 
Acquiring Agreement. 
 
How do I download my Settlement Statements?
To download your Settlements Statements, select the Settlements page on the Menu 
navigation bar. Your Statement document can be downloaded in PDF, Excel, 
or CSV format using the "Download" dropdown Menu navigation bar above your 
Statement data. 
 
You can set custom date parameters using these easy-to-follow steps:

1. Select your start and end date period using the calendar
2. Select the "Download" button
3. Select the format of the document (PDF, Excel, or CSV file)
4. Your Statement downloads to your device

 
If there're no Statements shown, this means there’ve been no Settlements processed 
yet. It may also be because you’ve not passed the Settlement Period from your first 
transaction, or maybe there've been no successful transactions yet. 
 
Settlement Period
Your Settlement Period is in your Acquiring Agreement; this typically ranges from one to 
seven days. All Payments successfully processed are automatically transacted to your 
Bank Account within the specified Settlement Period.
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Settlements (2 of 2)

Settlements explained
Once you've downloaded Your Settlement Statement, you'll be able to explore 
the details provided, such as:  

● payment amounts
● payable amounts
● payment methods
● acquirer fees
● transaction dates and times
● settlement dates

 
Here's a quick example for you: your Settlement period is seven days (please 
refer to your agreement to identify your specific settlement period); you've 
accepted Payment A on the 1st of January; you've accepted Payment B on the 2nd 
of January; on the 8th of January, Payment A settles to your Bank Account, and 
you'll be able to view and download your Payment on your Settlements Statement 
in our Merchant Portal; and finally on the 9th of January, Payment B is settled to 
your Bank Account, and you're able to view and download your Payment on your 
Settlements Statement in our Merchant Portal.
 
For peace of mind, please be advised to wait for your agreed Settlement 
Period to allow each Payment to show on your Bank Account.
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Payment Links (1 of 2) 

Pay by Link is a convenient, easy to use solution available for you to 
accept Online Payments without needing a website. When you 
generate a unique Payment Link and send it to your customer, once 
opened, your customer will be able to select the desired Payment 
Method, enter their card details and make Payment.

How do I start using Payment Links?
Suppose you've started your journey using one of our leading Payment 
solutions, such as a POS Terminal or Online Payments. 

All that's then required is to contact your Account Manager or speak 
directly to one of our experts, and we'll do all the heavy lifting and 
quickly set up your access.
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Payment Links (2 of 2) 

How does it work?
Once activated on your account, you'll be able to view your Pay 
by Link solution on the Menu navigation bar of our Merchant 
Portal. 
 
To accept an Online Payment using your Payment Link, proceed 
to your Pay by Link page and use the following easy steps:
 

1. Select "Create New Link"
2. Specify the Payment amount, order, and your 

customer's details
3. Your Payment Link is generated immediately and is 

ready to send to your customer
 
To send your Payment Link to your customer, you can use your 
Email, SMS, or any other online communications channel you're 
using to contact your customers.
 
It's that simple! All that's left for your customer to do is open 
your Payment Link, select their preferred Payment Method, and 
enter their card details. 
 
Your customer's Payment is processed as an ordinary Online 
Payment and is visible on your eCom Payments page. 
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Virtual Terminal

Our Virtual Terminal allows you to accept Payments via your computer or device 
without the need for physical card machine hardware. It's an ideal solution for 
businesses that accept Payments over the Phone, Email or perform remote billing. 
All transactions are secure, using “tokens” to encrypt Payments, keeping customers' 
details for repeat Payments without storing any sensitive information.
 
Once activated, you'll be able to start using our Virtual Terminal solution on our 
Merchant Portal. To take Payments using our Virtual Terminal solution, follow these 
easy steps:
 

1. Select the Virtual Terminal page on the Menu navigation bar
2. Enter the Payment amount, Payment details, and customer's details 

(customer's address is optional)
3. Get paid, and your customer's Payment is processed as an ordinary Online 

Payment and is visible on your eCom Payments page
 
It's that easy and is perfect for taking pre-orders, pre-bookings or anything that 
doesn't require face to face transactions.
 
It's also straightforward to get started using our Virtual Terminal solution; all you 
need to do is contact your Account Manager or one of our experts directly. We'll do 
all the heavy lifting and quickly set up access to your Virtual Terminal on our 
Merchant Portal.
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Dashboard

Our Merchant Portal Dashboard offers a bird's eye view of your Payment workflows, where you can view analytics as real-time charts. 
The Dashboard also helps you monitor and report on the progress of your business’s Payments activity, offering valuable insight into 
your growth, trends and much more.
 
Using the Menu navigation bar of our Merchant Portal, you can access your business's common day-to-date Payment workflows.
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Payment Methods 
Management
Using our Online Payments or Payment Links, you can integrate 
additional modern Payment methods to suit your customers' needs. 
We offer these popular payment methods, which can be easily 
integrated into your online checkout page using our Merchant Portal:

● PayPal
Quickly accepts customer payments using a secure PayPal 
account. Payments can be managed via our Merchant Portal 
using this guide.

● Open Banking
Allows consumers to pay by bank transfer, sending funds 
from their bank account to the merchant. Payments can be 
managed via our Merchant Portal using this guide.

● Pay by Bank
Allows your customers to pay directly from their bank. 
Payments can be managed via our Merchant Portal using this 
guide.

● Klarna
A “Buy Now Pay Later” option, allowing customers to pay 
using flexible payments. Payments can be managed via our 
Merchant Portal using this guide.



Online Chat 
Support
We're always here to support you with every 
step of your journey along the way. If you've 
any queries, please don't hesitate to get in 
touch via the Online Chat on our Merchant 
Portal, where our team of experts will 
answer any questions you may have in 
real-time. 
 
It's that simple! 

Thanks for using our services! Once again, 
please don't hesitate to get in touch via our 
Online Chat if you've any further queries or 
requirements. 

Chat with us

mailto: support@dnapaymentsgroup.com

